Attention artists! It’s time for the annual Martin Luther King Jr art contest. Create a work of art, poster, collage, mural, or photograph about the theme: Fulfilling the Dream – A Celebration of Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow. What are your dreams for the future? See Mrs. Dwyer in rm. 146 for more information.

The PTSA is collecting Box Tops for Education and we need Box Tops as the October collection drive wraps up. We currently have $100 raised in Box Tops but would like more for the school. Please send in any unexpired Box Tops by October 25 to be included in our next submission. Just place them in the golden collection box in the lobby outside the main office. Thank you for your help in this easy, no-cash fundraiser.

The Kids Helping Kids Food Drive continues until October 27. Bring non-perishable items to your first period class. Thanks for being caring global citizens! The first period class at each grade level with the most donations per person will receive a donut treat, so keep bringing them in!

The National Junior Honor Society will be collecting monetary donations during lunchtime to benefit the Maryland Food Bank and Manna Food Center. If you donate at least $1, you can select a piece of candy as a sweet reward for helping others! Look for us at lunchtime today!

Are you a student who’s making a difference through volunteering? Consider applying for a Prudential Spirit of Community Award. Each school selects one student to compete at the state level. State level award winners can receive up to $1000 in prize money and are honored at a special ceremony in Washington DC. See Ms. Fiabane in Room A122 for more information about how to apply for the award.

Attention 8th graders wanting more information about the Richard Montgomery HS Magnet Program. RMHS is hosting an information night on October 24th at RM beginning at 7pm. Students interested in applying should attend. For more information see Mrs. Deprey in Room A123.

CALLING ALL Jaguar Scholars! The deadline to submit your permission slip and money for our upcoming field trip is TODAY. If you have not already turned in your permission slip and money, remember to stop by Mr. Price’s room (A204) ASAP to do so! Thanks!

Chad: Good morning JW Jaguars! It’s me; Chad von Stoyben with this week’s edition of the Friday Fuzz. With me as always is everyone’s
favorite feline, Dr. J! Some say he chased down a gazelle from 200 meters away. What’s the fuzz Dr. J?

Dr. J Spazzes:

Chad: Oh you were walking around the halls and peeking into classrooms yesterday during R&R? You love how responsible some students are by getting an R&R pass from their teacher, going straight to their location and back to first period, and showing achievement by using that timely wisely to improve their grades or to make up work.

Dr. J Spazzes:

Chad: You also loved how students that stayed in 1st period were being responsible too. You saw students working on assignments, reading books, and organizing their binders. That’s a really responsible use of the R&R period.

Dr. J Spazzes:

Chad: Now it’s time to announce our ROAR staff and student of the week! This week’s winner is Mateo Quiroz-Nugent! Mateo has shown responsibility by helping clean up the cafeteria. Not only will he clean up trash he sees laying on tables, Mateo even takes a broom and dustpan and cleans up trash on the ground too. We should all thank Mateo for keeping our cafeteria a nice place to eat. Wait! We have 2 ROAR staff members of the week? It’s our security team Mr. Tehann and Mr. Cruz? Great choices! Mr. Tehann and Mr. Cruz do a great job being a friendly presence in our hallways and keep our school running safely and smoothly. Be sure to congratulate Mateo, Mr. Tehann, and Mr. Cruz for being awesome examples of ROAR! Thanks Dr. J. You stay fuzzy Julius West!

- Thanks for listening Jaguars. Have a Friendly Friday.